intra venous access (DIVA) for the intended population and emphasized the psychological risks and
trauma experienced

in children who are apt to spend increasing portions of their lives receiving
intensive medical treatments.

One member cited additional literature regarding risks associated with Port-A-Cath placement,
including infection rates, thrombosis, and post-operative complications and members asked about
whether the placement of the Port-A-Cath would require changes during the maturation of the
participant during the study. Members knowledgeable with clinical Standard Operating Procedures
(SOPs) for Port-A-Cath placement occurring at UCLA indicated that the incidence of these risks is
rare and that one placement during the course of the study would be sufficient. Additionally, the
Board indicated that the risks of infections are minimized in the proposed procedures, as the only
administration will occur at the Clinical Translational Research Center (CTRC) by qualified medical
staff who will monitor and assess the site at each weekly visit. However, the Board indicated that
additional safeguards should be included in the protocol to train the parents to monitor signs of
infection during the course of the study. The Board acknowledges the potential risks associated
with the Port-A-Cath placement, including risks of infection, general anesthesia, and removal which
would need to be included in a revised protocol and consent document.

The Board discussed potential alternatives such as placement of a PICC line and indicated this
alternative mode of administration is associated with increased risk of clotting and is more likely to
be dislodged or removed by the participant.

The Board determined that the plans for the Port-A-Cath use with additional guidelines provided by
the PI are acceptable to the IRB but for the FDA prohibition and that the clinical investigation with
the proposed Port-A-Cath use present a reasonable opportunity to further the understanding,
prevention, or alleviation of a serious problem affecting the health or welfare of children and
therefore proposed to refer the study for special consideration to the FDA under 21 CFR 50.54.

IRB Requests:
8.2 - Evaluation: Study Participant Complaint, Reportable Protocol Violation, Incident, or Deviation
from the Approved Protocol to Prevent Immediate Hazards
The Board acknowledges the receipt of the Post Approval Report (PAR) requesting proposed use of
venous catheter placement. Given the FDA's assessment of the procedures outlined in the
November 06, 2015 letter to the Sponsor, which indicates that the proposed procedure of venous
catheter placement is more than a minor increase over minimal risk without the prospect of direct
benefit, the Board reviewed the proposed procedures and found that the clinical Investigation
presents a reasonable opportunity to further the understanding, prevention, or alleviation of a
serious problem affecting the health or welfare of children. Therefore, the Board has determined
that the proposed investigation should be referred for FDA review under 21 CFR 50.54.
Please submit an amendment to include any finalized procedures to the protocol once the FDA
review process has concluded or provide additional information to this PAR regarding the status of
the subjects for whom the proposed procedures are requested should there be any further
developments.

Motion: Acknowledge Receipt - Amendment Required
Vote: For: 13 Against: 0
Abstain: 0
Conflict of Interest Recused: 0
COI Name(s): N.A.
Out of Room:0 Out of Room Name(s): N.A.

